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Cfs new awp 100% hs سترايك كونطر 1.6 سترايك كونتر تنزيل 1.6 سترايك كنرول سترايك كاوتر مجانا للتحميل 1.6 سترايك كونترا سترايك كونتر
close so is that script config weapon a ,Aim New Cfs of release the announce to pleased am HowdyI .أصدر صدا ووووووووو واحد واحد
to your heart yet so far away in the filking of the universe. This is my first project that I put on YouTube and also I accept every
input I get to make my script better! Enjoy. This includes a new Aim config for new awps and modified some popular aim
configs to make them feel more like CS1.6 aimed weapons. Feel free to ask for improvements on Twitter, Facebook, Steam, and
in the comments below. As always enjoy and keep having fun with the community! And if you need any help with the configs
feel free to ask. Enjoy. A Counter-Strike 1.6 (CS1.6) Config Script in the Configs category, submitted by e[X]taSy. In a warning
for CS 1.6 [well there are some 1.6 players on the forums anyway, my script is made for head to head games in all maps except
de_dust2], the files have been tested on the map de_dust2, and it should work. The script requires the modified cs-engine,
nadexploder, and api files in the configs folder, but that is a necessity for 1.6. Adjusted some settings and combined some stuff
from other scripts so this is mostly a unified one all built in for beginner players. Flashing a ken and awp to the msr. Cfs new awp
100% hs ل 1.6 سترايك كونترا سترايك كونتر f678ea9f9e
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